Advisory Commission Appointments – July 11, 2006

**Commission for the Arts**
Reappoint  Rene Costales
           Heather Kelly
Appoint    Hugo Salinas
           Suzanne Bethel
           Terri Prell
           Gail Raiman

**Board of Equalization for Real Estate Assessments**
Appoint    Tadesse Belay

**Community Services Board**
Reappoint  Ann Marie C. Hermann
           Rick Hodges
           Kate D. Malliarakis
           Mike Pinson
           Sarah M. Zevin
Appoint    John C. Youngs
           Scott Brannon

**Equal Employment Opportunity Advisory Commission**
Reappoint  Eric D. Fontaine
           Roy Raymond Austin

**Fiscal Affairs Advisory Commission**
Reappoint  Leni Gonzalez
           Lisa M. Jones
           Alfonso Lopez
           Casey Triggs
           Rachel Slemons Vecchio
           Laurie Anne Wright
Appoint    Elizabeth Ertel
           Christopher R. Swenson

**Planning Commission**
Appoint    Rosemary Ciotti

**Police Trial Board**
Reappoint  Jesse L. Porter, Jr.
           Karen Schoembs